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bludgeon the peasants on the way north : but the farther
from the capital was Mulugeta the more disobedient did
he become. His troops, saving their rations, lived almost
entirely on the country. Whenever they saw a field of
beans, corn or maize, they were down on it like a troop of
monkeys : it was stripped and eaten raw. To hell with
this new-fangled commissariat, thought Mulugeta, as he
trudged along.
There were pauses when he sent back messages to Addis ;
when he waited for troops who were left behind. Delvalle
set his army at between sixty thousand and seventy
thousand, but the old Ras himself did not know how big
it was. Among the high-spirited rabble were troops of the
Imperial Guard in better formation : machine-gun detach-
ments with good mules, and a few mountain guns. About
ten thousand of the Imperial Guard went north over Entoto5
where they divided in thick columns along caravan tracks, part
to the Blue Nile for Gojjam, part to Warru Hailu for Dessye.
For mile upon mile of North Shoa stretched the trail of
brown ants, sensing the direction in which they had to
move; eating up everything.
At i)essye the Crown Prince and his tutor, Dedjazmatch
Wodaju, mobilised Wollo : it was a difficult process.
Wollo was riddled with sedition paid from the Italian
Commercial Agency at Dessye. The old Wollo chiefs,
adherents of Lij Yasu whom Haile Selassie dethroned,
dared not refuse, but they intended to delay. No rifles . . .
no food ... no money. . . . When Mulugeta arrived in
Dessye on November 4, there were floggings. Delay was
killed by the ancient Ethiopian method.
On November 7 the Crown Prince could safely fly to
Addis to report the success of the Wollo mobilisation and
learn from his father the other principles on which Addis
should be ruled when he took over control of the city.
The road to Dessye, built and improved by Ayenna Birru,
the young Wallega Galla trained at the Camborne School
of Mines, was nearly ready. It was in that long transitional
state notorious in Africa : nobody knew exactly how ready
it was.
Pressing his thousands of ants into motion again, Mulugeta
continued northward, with much more care than before.
He felt that he was now in the zone of aeroplanes. Men

